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A novelty of such graceful lines as
this will surely meet with sreat favor
as soon as the warmer days are in
order.

The materials are plain and striped
linen, and it is a more de-

sign than the middy blouse of last
season.

When We Stop to Pity

the Great Dream

Slips.
Uj- - FRANCES

The other day as a woman sat lost In
the brownest Kind of a brown study,
thinking of the strangle tangles in the
world, she was startled by the rather per-

sonal and ery quer:
"Are jou happj ?"
Of course she lost no time In declaring

that she was as serene and contented as
it was given to mortals to be. And when
the question was pursued a bit farther
and she was asked if thekcup of happiness
was filled quite up to the brim, she nat-
urally insisted that all was well, with not
a cloud on her peaceful horizon.

But. as the inquisitor went on his curi-

ous way. the woman fell
Just what did he mean and what do

other folks mean when they talk and
dream of

Do they mean that all their ships must
come in and all their hopes must
be fulfilled? No no

no rude no shattered
dreams, no broken and ties
disoled by the hand of
death' And must they go through life
happily immune from serious physical ills
and exempt from grinding worries, serene
and in eery waj.

Well, if they do. it N not so strange
that the world has looked, and has looked
in aln. for the perfectly happy man.

ot Far Away.
Hut if thev mean as they ought to

mean just moderate happines, then they
need not go so far to find It.

And most of us hae come to the con-

clusion that it more or less depends upon

the kind of we are. For
life has not a way of running along with-
out dealing some hard blows and a great
many bumps and bruies: and when we
stop too long to pity ourseHes, too long
to lament and complain that's when the
great dream of happiness slips by.

Nature, that makes us rretty sensitive
to physical ills and to hurts of larious
kinds, sometimes bestows the saing
grace of a courageous heart that will
not be subdued

For there are folk who have their
fhare of the griefs and the ills that
soorter or later must come to all, but
they make no sign that theirs Is an un-

happy lot. Then other troubles come
knocking at their doors, troubles that
skip more fortunate folk, who hae only
Ihe usual portion: and still thev make
no sign, for they look at the sweetness
left in their 11 es. and refuse to be. at
least, they refuse to appear, unharp.

Inspire Others.
And they are the ones who Inspire, or

who ought to inspire, the rest of the
world,' to take their joys, their suc-

cesses and their songs along with their
griefs and their sorry failures and count

relatively happy. If nothing
more.

It takes some time before we are ready
to bellee it, but It Is true enough that
if we grow and deeIop at all as the
years go speeding by, the defeats and
the hard, hard tests must take a hand
as well as the triumphs. And
we must look at life in its uglier angles
as well as its softer curves. For if we
do not, and if we miss the harder lessons
that are given to some, or If we fail to
make the most and the best of those that
come, somehow we seem to be narrowed
down in thought, in sympathy and In

And when it comes to a question of
we must? learn to count It

relatle.
Can AnsTrer "Ves."

"Are sou happy?"
Well, doubtless you have jour troubles,

your heartaches and jour failures, and
perhaps by the time they are all sifted
out there is not so 'lery much left, that
is not. much that Is reckoned as making
for Because work grows
wearisome, .worries multiply and the
pleasures that come may not seem to

for the along the
way.

But if you are a good jou
say to yourself when that question comes

home that If there are some
things that are not at all as you would

This Best
For Use

"Every woman prizes luxuriant
hair." says JIae Martyn, in the Taco-m- a

"and many find that
much depends on vari-
ous are used for this
purpose, but few are free from injuri-
ous and the result Is thin,
straggly hair and Itchy scalps.

"A simple and
mixture can be made at home by

of canthrox In a
teacup of hot water. This Is poured

'on the scalp, and rubbed until lather-
ing freely, then the hair rinsed care-
fully and dried.
. "Nothing so quickly promotes a
healthy condition of the scalp as a
canthrox shampoo, and Its use is cer-
tain to produce glossy, luxuriant hair.
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ofpackage
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TOPICS OF. INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN
EDITED JULIA CHANDLER MANZ

BALKAN BLOUSE.

becoming

HAPPINESS DEPENDS

UPON OURSELVES

Oune.Te.

SCIIAITKn.

comprehensie

happiness?

disappointments,
awakenings,

friendships
remorseless

comfortable

philosophers

themselves

pleasanter

understanding.

happiness,

happiness.

compensate hardships

philosopher

pounding

Shampoo
Home

Examiner,
snampoomg.

preparations

ingredients,
Inexpensive shampoo

dis-
solving a.teaspoonful

canthrox,1'W
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like them to be, there are many, many
others that you' would not change if you
could, and that the way to measure hap-
piness is to reckon with the things that
are right and bravely to close your eyes
to the unwelcome things that are wrong.

And then you can proudly answer,
"Tea."

THE

FLOWERS ALL REMAIN

Under Long Latin Nantes Dear Fa-

miliar Friends Lie
Hidden.

The very names of flowers, and the
very Latin names at that, are dear to
flower lovers. Furthermore, the very
names of flowers that one does not rec-
ognize have a delightful Interest. Per-
haps under the stiff or the lilting Latin
syllables may He hid some dear familiar
friend, or perhaps something more won-

derful yet. a perfectly new flower favor-
ite may be waiting, to be found out.
Some one writing in Harper's Bazaar of

gardens brought up to data
sajs:

"There is not an flower
popular In days of old which cannot ba
had and in most cases In greatly
Improved varieties. Our grandmothers
used the small. Insignificant forms of
some of our beautiful modern types, be-

cause they were the best they had. The
d Allegheny hollyhock Is none

the less because it Is a
hundred times more beautiful than the
old common ones, and the Charles X
lllao will fit the garden
Just as well as the old Vulgaris alba.
There are some flowers which have re-

mained almost stationary during the past
forty years; but they are few, and jou
will be wise to use the sama flowers
jour ancestors did, but finer arieties of
them- -

"There is not room to name the thou-
sand or more flowers suitable for the

garden, but merely the
most populr ones. All will love tho fol-
lowing Larkspur, iolets, anemone,
aquilegla, hepatica, iris, lilies, trllllum,
arabls. astilbe. bellis, contallarla, diceft-tr-

iberis, myosotis. peons', phlox, pri-

mula, tinea, achillla, aster, campanula,
clematis, coreopsis, dianthus, digitalis,
helenlum, papaver, pyrethrum, spiraea,
althaea, gatllardia, helianthus, hemero-cali- s,

lavender, pentstrmon, and stokesla.
There should be a shrubbery border of
some kind in every garden,
containing, among others, lilac, deutzia,
hibiscus, lonlcera. syringa, Ferslca, vibur-
num. Crataegus. Phlladelphus, azalea,
mollis, berberis, and spiraea."

Mistake to Think Children
Must Have Measles

We hao often jokingly clawed this dis-

ease with love, and we shrug our shoul-
ders when It visits our home, remarking,
'It has to come: so let it come!"

But it doesn't. Many mothers deliber-
ately expoe their children to it to "get
it over with." It Is no more necessary
that the "children's diseases"
should be than that adults should have
typhoid fever.

A seemingly mild attack of measles
may have serious results. Indeed, the
sooner we recognize measles ss an in
sidious disease, with dire consequences If
care be not taken, the better for our chil-

dren
Measles Is a ery contagious disease.

Children should be Isolated and must
never be allowed to associate with others
until thoroughly cured. The contagion
mav be Dresent In any of the secretions
of the afflicted one. It may be carried
In the clothes of a third person. Care
must be taken to isolate the patient and
to guard against carrying the disease.

Heralded by Cold.
Measles aoDears from seven to fourteen

days after exposure to the germs. It is
heralded by a feverish cold, "running" of
tin noe. waterj" and sensitiveness
to the light. A general lassitude and loss
of appetite is present. The fever gradu-
ally rises to 102 Fahrenheit, and may go

while the eruption is coming.
About the fourth day a breaking out

on the body appears. It usually comes
on the forehead first This resembles
little olmDles When there are hemor
rhages of these into the skin the disease
Is known as 'black measles.'

At the end of the first week a peel
ing of the skin takes place. It is fine

PATTERN OBTAINABLE.

An excellent model lor a
dress Is here given. This dress closes
at the left side of the front, may be
made with standing: or rolling collar
and with e skirt In empire or
regulation waist line. The double row
of buttons affords pretty trimming
and the frock Is chto and splendid
looking.

The pattern. No. 6131, is cut In sizes
34 to 4: Inches, bust measure. Medium
size will require 5 yards of
material, or 3 'yards of goods.

The above pattern can ba obtained
by sending 10 cents to the Pattern De-

partment of The .Washington Herald-.-

EASEB TURBANS.

Tho upper sketch Is of a mustard
yellow hemp turban, with a round,
black velvet crown and two black
feathers caught by pleated ornaments
of bright velveteen.

The other hat is a white chip,
trimmed with smoko-gra- y feathers
and pink roses.

Unique Darner.
Instead of usln-- r a wooden "egg" darn-

er, try putting the worn stocking over
your iwn shoo tree. Then you will be
able to see exactly how the darned place
will lie on jour foot, and can make It
loose or tight as necessity requires ,

When selecting a darning "egg" al-

ways get a white one, so that when
mending black or colored stcckings jou
will be able to see the'work more plain-
ly.

and 'Is accompanied by Itching that is
almost maddening. To allay this, the
body of tho patient should be rubbed
with oil or fresh lard once a day. This
prevents the scattering of the tiny scales
of the skin.

Ryes Are Sensitive.
The ejes are generally sensitive and

should be protected from light by dark
glasses or by a darkened room. A solu-

tion of boric acid is a good cleanser to
be used every daj

The rash should be brought out. If de-

layed, by hot drinks and hot baths. If
it suddenly disappears the doctor should
be immediately notified.

During this disease the patient may
have a dry cough. This can be relieved
If a kettle of boiling water be kept steam-
ing In the room.

Milk, nourishing broths, eggs, fruit
juices, and gruel should be the chief diet.
The child ought to be kept in bed one or
two weeks and quarantined for four.

Above all, be careful of the 'convales-
cent. The complications are more serious
than measles itelf. Bronchial trouble,
pneumonia, ear trouble, and tuberculosis
may result How much could be prevent-
ed if mothers only knew! -

TVe Fabrics.
Most delightful are the fabrics pressed

Into the service of new models of the
nature of costumes tallleur and after-
noon frocks. Rateen, in every variety. Is
offered us; the rateen of this season has
gained in beauty considerably since it
first laid claims on our affections last
year.

Will Net Tear Again.
When jou have a torn buttonhole,

stitch a piece of n tape to
the under side. Now sew the edge of the
buttonhole to this and cut through the
tape. Buttonhole-stitc- h the edge In the
usual manner, and It will never tear
again.

Ill
Have You

Do you start
you? You

Mil and everv
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S Romantic Ireland 4g
.. . -- lltONETHINaEVERYAY."

No. 5. THE LAKES OF KILLARNEY.'

(Copyright. U13, bf The. AttocUted Kmrsper School, Inc.)
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"Sweet Innlsfallen. long shall dwell
In memory's dream that sunny smile

Which o'er thee on that evening fell
When first I saw thy fairy isle"

Sang Thomas Moore of the lovely
Wand In the Lower Lake of Killarney.
The whole region of Killarney breathes
romance. It Is the most beautiful spot
In all Ireland.

Tho town of Killarney Is in County
Kerrj'. Ireland. It Is a true Irish mar-
ket town. Ocese and chickens wander
along the streets, and even have the
temerity to stroll Into the kitchens and
help themselves to anj thing that they
find to eat. On the back streets ot
Killarney there are many small cabin-lik- e

houses. The reason for this Is said
to be that many jears ago a, landlord
had a philanthropic scheme of rebuild-
ing the town so that every house
should have a garden for Itself. How-

ever, he forgot t make it a rule that
this space should- - used for a garden
only, and most. I the tenants sublet
their plots to j fcr pcoplo to build
upon i

Tha I.ikes of Killarney are about a
mile and a half from the town. Tho Up-

per Lake. Ol acres In area. Is tho
southernmost and lies under the shadow
of the Purple Mountains and the y

range. The Middle Lake, whose
area Is 650 acres, ii called Muckross or
Tore l.ake. The l.ong Range is the
name of the stream that joins the two
lakes together, and where this river

BARRETT SPEAKS

AT THE WAF COLLEGE

Union Director Tells

Members of Value of the

Panama CanaL

Citizens of Central and South America,
should profit from the Panama Canal as
well as the citizens of the United States
In order that Its fullest possibilities be
realized was one ot the things that John
Barrett, director general of the

Union, told the members of he
War College yesterday. Mr Barrett's
lecture, one of the numbers In the War
College's regular lecture course, dealt
with the Influence of the Panama Canal
on the future development of the whole
Western Hemisphere

Mr. Barrett said that Latin America
was entering Into a period of extraordi-
nary progress, and that this fact de-

manded great attention from the govern-
ment and people of tho United States In
their ordering of the countiy's foreign
relations.

He spoke of the great awakening In-

terest of tho world's merchants, manu-
facturers, bankers, exporters, importers.
Investors, engineers, editors, authors,
college professors, students, travelers,
and others li the coun-

tries.
"The opening of the Panatria Canal

will In history mark the Inauguration ot
a splendid era, provided.
alwajs, that the government and people
of the United States get read)- - ln.a prac-
tical way for the Panama Canal and en-

deavor to make that waterway as useful
and beneficial to our sister republics as
to the United States." Mr. Barrett said.

He concluded: "The Panama Canal
must build up markets of Latin America
In the United States as well as the mar-
kets of the United States In those coun
tries. We must encourage

ships and business men,
statesmen, travelers, educators, and

Disordered
III Stomach and Liver?

cumstances.

the feeling that the
cannot nope to "make
Nobody You

orffan in nprfftct trim to

Dr.Pierce Golden Medical Discovery
Will Bring Quick Relief

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric
of Seal and Oregon- - grape

queen's and bloodroot with black cherry bark,
would aid in the assimilation of the food in the
stomach, correct liver ills'and in nature's own way
enrich the tone the entire system and con-
sequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Many
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tes-
tify that they have been restored to health when suffering
from and liver ills. Let this famous old
start today to lead you to health and strength.

Net Ifgou you can obtain Dr. Pleree'o
favorite Prescription tabUte of pour ttiugmltt
mtflperbox, mlto fit 56c tin or tend 60 one cent
etampetofLV. Pierce. Buffalo, for a Mai box.

You can learn all about hygiena, anatomy, medicine, ate, from the
People'a Common Senae Medical AdTiier, by Dr. ft. V. Here, a nawry
rarfaed. edition of which ia now offered, la cloth cores,
poet-pai- for 81 centa In one-ce- atampe, to cover coat of wrapping
and mailing only. Addreea, Dr. Fierce'a Invalid Hotel, Buffalo, Nl f.
P't fceufctmi far tinggUk Dr.PfarcCs
FleaMst
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Intaglio reproduction above
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neck's "Slentor."
The Mentor" au-

thority subject
pleturra sterlea week.
Iteadera Herald
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exquisite pictures.
Herald autre. Price, cents.

Wrlle Herald
booklet explaining Associated
Newspaper School plan.
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"CLEAN-UP- " STABTS APRIL 14.

Commissioners with
Committee Brnutlflcatlon.

District gov-

ernment given clean com-

mittee second campaign
thorough clean-u- p District
Commissioners given their approv-
al plans committee

proclamation within
calling citizens enlist

campaign, designed make. Wash-
ington healthiest America,

April
residents District various
associations, school children,

District officials expected work
together during "clean-u- p week." Let-

ters asking
being committee.

OFFICIALS WATCH FLIGHT.

need Stays Min-

utes New Hydroaeroplane.
number prominent persons Inter-

ested aviation j'esterday witnessed
experimental flight Reed hy-

droaeroplane College.
machine remained about
minutes, Reed, oper-
ating Capital Yacht

backUo College. Reed
enthusiastic flight

balance machine perfect,
jumps which noticeable
flight recently being eliminated

changing position pontoons.
extended planned to-

morrow, providing weather
good. Among those witnessed
flight yesterday Zahn, sec-

retary America: Brig.
Allen. retired, James

Means, Boston.
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NEW PLEATINGS
For Easter Wear ',

t This dainty feminine finish adds zp much to a suit or dresi.
New, pretty designs In Net Fleeting. In block, whits und scrur

Crepe rjsso Pleatlngs In white and black, and Shadow and Dotted 4CrNet Pleatlngs In white and ecru, A yard
Other styles at 50c, 75c. 98c up to J 1.9 8 a yard.

Maline Ruffs
Another popular style In neckwear, neatly finished with maline bow.jn especially attractive Jot are some in black, navy blue, browb. Ql

taupe, black and white and white. Each w

Mallns Ruffs In black and colors at lt3U
Black Liberty Silk Ruffs, with accordion-pleate- d ends at

98c, $1.50, $2.25 and $2.98
Collarettes of real ostrich feathers. In combination of shades; stylish

and very beautiful

$3.98 to $9
Real Ostrich Feather Boas, length, in navy, CO fitaupe, white and brown. At ''wNeckwear Store Street Floor.

IT'S DELICIOUS

CRUSHED STRAWBERRIES

ICE CREAM
Made from FRESH FRUIT and .

PURE, RICH, PASTEURIZED CREAM

eesAlso Appropriate "EASTER" Designs
in Block

Chapin-Sack- s Manufacturing Go.
Please Order Early. Lincoln 390.

EXCURSIONS.

$53.55 TO

CALIFORNIA
Arizona, New Mexico, Mexico, and Texas.

VIA WASHtXGTOJf-SUKiE- T ROUTE.
MtKCII 14 TO APRIL 14.

Perasaallr Csadnete Toviist SleelasT Cats
tvttbont Cssnc. Exceyt Baaday. to Laa

sa Saa Fraaclsca.
LOWER BERTH, S9. UPPER BVRTH. S7.20

Staadard Drawlac-roo- Sleeping Cars, Cluk aad Library
Osaerratloa Can. Dlslac Cara Supplied treat Unt Markats at taa Warld.

Rates aad Steamer Reservation. Japan. Calaa. PtaUlpplaes, Amnnd tas
World.
A. J. POSTON, General Agent, y"2?3. V

WHERE TO SPEND EASTER

OLD POINT COMFORT

AtlaRticBattleshipFleet
In Hampton Roads.

Dally Service. Modern Steamers.

Hew York and loston by Sea
Information and literature at

City Ticket Office. Woodward Bids.
NORFOLK A IVISHI'NGTOX

STEASWOAT CO.

Relief

For Weak

tSTjJJIs w Women
Hy'ne alleviates extreme nervous- -

ments peculiar to the sex.
UDiain at jour urussiai, or

Hy'ne Company,
Chicago. III.

CLOTHES
CLEANINfi.

EXPERT

SPECIALISTS
REPAIRING

PRESSIRQ

We'll make your old clothea look
like new and keep your new ones
from getting old.

W. H. FISHER
700 Mk St. aw.

Phone aad Wt Wilt Can.

J ?

BUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.

Phase Mala 1031.

912 New York Ato. N. W.

"If lf a Button, Wa Hava It."

aaayaaaajjayajasjjats

Lowest Prices on
Earth for

"Quality" Work
Claflin Optical Co.,

H7FSLR.W.
Eyta examined.

. OcnlUta Prescriptions tilled.

el olin ell la Bail ni ercrItaly's anesrtto

corner

EXCURSIONS.

Form.

Daily

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTER
FOR MOINT VERHON

Imn fcrrrath Street tVhirf Ullr. exczpt Ban-
dar, it 10 . m. tad 1 n, m. Fire, 75c. tadudics"'M'0" to round. Bftutlfol nil on pstomtot

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

IlmlJlii'liiisif'itllSilln'ul
LOHION-MIIS-HA- MBIIG

IfKiU'nAnr.Vlc.Mtrr.lOAlIlPns. Gnuit Apr. 10
IPMricU April SJtAmeriii 4prtl U

IHunbur? direct, ireond cmtta onu.
tltlti Orltoo s U Carte Hnama.
FROM BOSTON

Cincinnati. Jase 7ICInrlsnstl.Jalr 13
Cleveland.. June S4 Cleveland.. Julr SO
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples, leaea
S. S. Hamburg-- (11.000 tons).

April S, 9 a. m.
S. S. Mollke (12,500 tons).

April 19, 8:30 a, m.
HAUBURGAJ1ERICA.N LINE. U Bmtinj.

N. T or E. F. Droop Son. Co.. 13th sod O 8ts
aw.: Uto, W. Miss, iU llth St.. Wublnftaa, tt. U.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

OCFAI IFfilt IHITUFin
3 Bcvdtrilk. over Hjcda pool. Uonctllrf aad

traUi Tirw of Eutrr iwrade. Rootaa, tiz&e or

R0XB0R0UGH
Sooth Camllni A,... en. mlnnte to Boudvtlk,

tlentor. All lmixoTemerits. $2 Bp dally. HO us
.. wetilT. npecUl lutu for Euttr.

near Beach.
110 np wifklj. n np daily. Heritor.

PaktunU & MackenUmn. fonnetlj of New Bertelej.

HOTEL CLARENDON
Vlqjtnla An., neu Beach. Capadt. JOs.

Own all year. Rooms en nits Prtrsta baths
Bectrie UsMt, Efcrator. 8sa Parlor.

Booklet itonroe Hotchlna. Fftp.

HOTEL RAYMOND j- --
Print baths, room with nuuUsx wntce.
fimUy botI. B. J. A P. L. MXIXTS.

HOTEL JACKSON

HOTEL MERVINE
New York Aremqe mad Boardwalk

nttrWjr NV Muikdi
1BHU. nnn top ii
3LS A WILLIAMS.

HOTEL BOTHWELL
Virginia A?e.. aeeood boost from Boardwalk

and Bltel ritr. Itttj arpointmaot.
Blrhest ttindard In cabins and auric. BamUsL

LEON

MODISTE
513 12th SLN.W.

BrocklonSanpliSiioeParlors
526 H STREET N. E.

Newly Opened
Wainlnrton'a latest and moat na.

to.date Sample Shoe Store haa
opened with the moat ta

ate-c- of sample shoes erer etj
the market. Twill par you to eaJL
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